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Academic and Student Affairs

Academic and Student Affairs Priorities Update
Goal #1: Streamline
Transfer and

Updates:
•

Articulation

Utah Transfer Guide: Phase 1 of the Guide is now functional
online.

•

Regents’ Transfer Council: Chair Simmons approved the
membership of the Regents’ Transfer Council.

Next Steps:
•

The first meeting of the Regents Transfer Council is scheduled for
Feb. 14, immediately before the Board of Regents Meeting at the
State Capitol Building.

•

The Major Committees will meet on Feb. 28th to discuss the
Regents’ transfer initiatives and to examine lower division and
prior learning assessment alignment.

Goal #2: Strategically
address students’

Updates:
•

In response to the statutory mandate to communicate the

options for prior

systems’ prior learning options, the Commissioner’s Office

learning assessment

published an Issue Brief titled “Utah Higher Education

and its transferability

Community Embraces Credit for Prior Learning” and the
Commissioner provided an update to the legislature.
Next Steps:
•

Institutions will be forwarding plans for communicating prior
learning options to students and strategies for training faculty to
the Prior Learning Committee in early February.

Goal #3: State
Scholarship Redesign

Updates:
•

The Board approved the recommendations of the State
Scholarship Task Force for the redesign of three existing state
scholarship programs at the November Board meeting.

Next Steps/Recommendation of Board Action:
•

The Board will forward its recommendations to the legislature or
address them through policy.

•

Updates to current scholarship policies are included in the
General Consent Calendar for Board approval during the January

24th meeting. The updates will standardize requirements for
enrollment and credit completion for all cohorts of New Century
and Regents’ recipients beginning Fall 2020.
Ongoing Committee
Responsibility:
Academic Program

Next Steps/Recommendation of Board Action:
•

Approval and Review

The committee is forwarding 7 year reviews, information items
on new programs, notification of new programs, new
administrative units, program names changes, program
restructures, and program transfers to the General Consent
Calendar for approval by the Committee of the Whole.

Ongoing Committee
Responsibility:

Updates:
•

The institutions submitted their 5-year mental health plans as

Regents’ Mental

required in the Regents’ Mental Health Working Group

Health Task Force

Recommendations. A summary of those plans and discussion of

Recommendations

system efforts to address mental health needs will be provided as
part of the Student Safety Summit during the January Board
meetings.
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Transfer, Prior Learning
Assessment, and Scholarship
Updates
January 2020

Priority 1: Transfer

Upgraded Utah
Transfer Guide
Phase I soft launch online

Transfer Guide Phase II: January 31

Regents Transfer Council:
 Creation of RTC approved at Sept. meeting of Board of Regents
 Membership approved by Chair Simmons:









Chair: Regent Nina Barnes
Student Regent—Sheva Mozafari
One president from the research universities—Noelle Cockett
One president from the two-year institutions—Deneece Huftalin
One president from the regional universities—Scott Wyatt
One academic faculty senate leader, regularly rotated among institutions
Chair of the General Education Task Force
A transfer expert from each USHE institution, as recommended by the president

RTC Charge
• Establish high-level goals and standards for what transfer should look
like in Utah.
• Prioritize transfer problems to address, such as deviations from
General Education Articulation and lower division program alignment.
• First meeting: Feb. 14

Priority 2: Prior Learning
Assessment

Completed
• Approval of new policy R472 on Prior Learning Assessment
(November 2019).
• Creation of a Prior Learning Committee (meetings began in Fall 2019).
• Inventory of Prior Learning Assessments currently available at USHE
institutions (November 2019).
• Release of Issue Brief: “Utah Higher Education Community Embraces
Credit for Prior Learning” (November 2019).

Next Steps: February
• Institutional teams reporting back on student-facing communication
on acceptable forms of PLA, with information on how credit will be
applied, standards and learning outcomes that must be met, cost of
the assessments and credit students will receive, and ensuring this
information is easy-to-find on institutional websites.
• Institutions reporting back on plans for training faculty.

Longer term steps
• Creation of best practices guidelines.
• Development of additional options for credit for prior learning in
priority classes.

Major Committees

February 28, 2020

• Information and
training on Transfer and
Prior Learning
priorities;
• Review of
AP/CLEP/DSST/IB tables
showing how credit for
prior learning is
currently applied within
specific majors; begin
standardizing how
credit for prior learning
should be applied
across institutions.

Longer term:
• Discuss development of Prior Learning Assessments for priority
General Education and gateway courses as identified by the Prior
Learning Committee, the Regents Transfer Council, and the General
Education Task Force.
• Address lower-division program alignment, per standards established
by the Regents’ Transfer Council.

Priority 3: State Scholarship
Redesign

Completed
• Creation of a Regents State Scholarship Taskforce.
• Meetings throughout the fall of 2019 to explore possible redesigns to
three existing state scholarship programs: New Century, Regents’, and
Promise.
• November: The Board of Regents approved the recommendations
presented in the Task Force’s Issue Brief: “State Scholarship Redesign
Recommendations.”

Next steps
• The Board will forward its recommendations to the legislature or
address them through policy.
• Today: General Consent Calendar includes policy updates to
standardize requirements for enrollment and credit completion for all
cohorts of New Century and Regents’ recipients beginning Fall 2020.
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Finance and Facilities

Committee Priorities Update
Affordability and

Report:

Tuition Strategy

Affordable participation has long been one of three strategic priorities for
the Board. In November 2018 the Regents commissioned a scope of work
with the Kem C. Gardner Policy Institute to research: 1. system-wide
tuition and state aid policies, 2. impacts of nonresident students, and 3.
how to measure college affordability. The Institute presented a final
report to the Finance and Facilities Committee in October 2019 and that
report is presented to the Committee of the Whole in today’s January
2020 meeting. In conjunction with the report, the Finance and Facilities
Committee recommends the establishment of a Task Force to further
explore and define a measure of affordability.
Next Steps/Recommendation:
The Committee recommends the full Board review the tuition and aid
report, especially the section on affordability. The Committee further
recommends the creation of an Affordability Task Force to study
affordability in the USHE system.

Institutional Financial

Report:

Summaries

Legislative committee chairs and the Legislative Fiscal Analyst’s office
communicated a desire for a simple, clear, and standardized document to
better understand USHE institutional finances. The Finance and
Facilities Committee reviewed a proposed template in the December 2019
meeting and reviewed the final documents for each USHE institution in
the January 2020 meeting. These documents provide a two-page
overview for each USHE institution providing financial information and
other key indicators such as enrollments and awards and completions.
Next Steps/Recommendation:
The Committee recommends the full Board review the institutional
financial summaries as found in Tab B in today’s meeting. These
documents will be communicated to the State Legislature in the 2020
General Session.

Capital Facilities

Report:

Process

The Finance and Facilities Committee discussed the current USHE capital
prioritization process that concluded in September 2019.
Next Steps/Recommendation:
The Capital Facilities Committee will meet in April 2020 to review and
discuss the capital prioritization process for the coming year.

Growth Funding

Report:
The work of the Committee and the Task Force is complete for this
funding cycle. The Board adopted a model for funding growth in USHE
institutions and used the model to create a legislative funding request for
the FY 2020-21 budget.
Next Steps/Recommendation:
The Board and Commissioner’s Office will advocate for the USHE growth
funding request in the 2020 Legislative Session. Legislation to codify the
USHE growth funding model may be considered in the future.

Revise Performance

Report:

Funding Model

The work of the Committee and the Task Force is complete for this
funding cycle. Additional discussion and work on performance funding
will occur based on future legislative conversations.
Next Steps/Recommendation:
Postpone performance funding changes or recommendations until we
understand legislative intent for USHE.

Miscellaneous Committee Items (December)
Utah Valley University

Report:

Investment Policy

The Committee reviewed a request by UVU to revise its investment policy

Revision

to increase the range of investments in alternative investments, change
the threshold for investing in illiquid vehicles, and clarify the target for
spending on endowment purposes.
Recommendation:
The Committee approved the UVU investment policy as recently revised
and moved to place it on the consent calendar for final approval by the
Committee of the Whole.

USHE Revenue Bond

Report:

Results

The Committee reviewed the results of four recent revenue bond
transactions used to refund prior issued debt and construct facilities.
COMMITTEE REPORT
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Each of the transactions had favorable interest rates for the institutions
and resulted in savings on prior issued debt.
Recommendation:
This was an informational item; no action was necessary. It is posted
online as Tab D of the December 2019 Finance and Facilities Committee
for further review by the Board.
USHE Annual Report

Report:

on Revenue Bond Debt

The Committee reviewed the annual report of institutional revenue bonds
outstanding as required by policy. All bonds are retiring on schedule and
all institutions with outstanding debt have sufficient revenues to pay
principal and interest payments for calendar year 2020.
Recommendation:
This was an informational item; no action was necessary. It is posted
online as Tab E of the December 2019 Finance and Facilities Committee
for further review by the Board.

Miscellaneous Committee Items (January)
USHE Annual Space

Report:

Utilization Report

The Committee reviewed the annual report of institutional space
utilization as required by policy. As a whole USHE institutional space
utilization for classrooms and laboratories is increasing.
Recommendation:
This was an informational item; no action was necessary. It is included as
Tab C in today’s meeting for further review by the Board.

USHE Annual

Report:

Auxiliary Enterprise

The Committee reviewed the annual report on institutional auxiliary

Operations Report

enterprise operations as required by policy. FY 2019 auxiliary fund
balances are healthy at the aggregate level.
Recommendation:
This was an informational item; no action was necessary. It is included as
Tab D in today’s meeting for further review by the Board.
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Workforce, Access, and Advocacy

Committee Priorities Update
Goal #1: Expand

Progress:

college access advising

Phase I expansion of the program expanded into 34 high schools across

program

the state. Identified additional 56 high schools to expand into for fall
2020, pending $3 million legislative funding, for a total of 90 high
schools.
Next Steps:
Collecting data, anecdotes, and other information on impact of Phase I
expansion of program thus far. Developing plan for rapid expansion once
funding is in place. Working with internal and community partners to
align programs across expansion area, to avoid duplication of efforts.

Goal #2: Increase

Progress:

collaboration with

Held successful K-20 Summit on November 14, where state-level leaders

state education boards

heard from experts on educational access and equity. All three education

and key partners

governing boards signed a joint board resolution, directing their
respective executives to set goals and make progress toward
postsecondary access.
Next Steps:
Utah Partners in Postsecondary Access, a group that includes state
education leaders, state agencies and organizations, and access experts,
will convene on January 28 to discuss the most pressing issues of
postsecondary access in the state. Recommendations will be deliberated
for subsequent Board consideration.

Goal #3: Coordinated

Progress:

communications and

USHE institutions have adopted a joint editorial calendar, focusing on

advocacy

large-scale advocacy themes throughout the year. Legislative strategy on
Regent priorities was discussed in November.
Next Steps:
For the winter/spring timeframe in the joint editorial calendar, USHE
institutions are each working to identify an industry leader in their region
who is willing to advocate publicly for the value of higher education and
an educated workforce. Institutions will work with that leader on a public

advocacy piece, to be published/disseminated any time in February to
March.
Goal #4: Analyze data

Progress:

about the opportunity

Developing full analysis of workforce outcomes for USHE graduates,

gap

including placement, earnings, and return on investment for the various
majors and degree levels.
Next Steps:
Publish report and disseminate to board for feedback and discussion of
workforce outcomes and the correlation to the opportunity gap.

Goal #5: Technical

Progress:

education/certificate

CTE task force continues work on system alignment. Associate

realignment

Commissioner of Workforce Development hired to spearhead innovation
in higher education to deliver workforce-responsive degrees and
certificates. Emphasis on prior learning assessment, competency-based
education, and stackable credentials.
Next Steps:
Refocus goal on innovative and collaborative technical education
alignment.
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